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a b s t r a c t
Enterobacteriophage Mu is the best studied and paradigm member of the transposable phages. Mu-
encoded proteins have been annotated in detail in UniProtKB and linked to a controlled vocabulary
describing the various steps involved in the phage lytic and lysogenic cycles.
Transposable phages are ubiquitous temperate bacterial viruses with a dsDNA linear genome.
Twenty-six of them, that infect α, β and γ-proteobacteria, have been sequenced. Their conserved
properties are described. Based on these characteristics, we propose a reorganization of the Caudovirales,
to allow for the inclusion of a “Saltoviridae” family and two newly proposed subfamilies, the
“Myosaltovirinae” and “Siphosaltovirinae”. The latter could temporarily be included in the existing
Myoviridae and Siphoviridae families.
& 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.
Introduction
Escherichia coli bacteriophage Mu was discovered and named in
the early 1960 by A.L (Larry) Taylor, when he readily recognized
the phage mutagenic properties and demonstrated that this
resulted from the phage capacity to integrate and block expression
of many if not any gene in the chromosome of its bacterial host
(Taylor (1963), reviewed in Symonds et al. (1987) and Harshey
(2012)). Over 20 years, genetic and molecular characterization of
Mu revealed its unique properties, which among other develop-
ments lead to the engineering of a number of very widely used
“genetic tools” for E. coli and other Enterobacteria (Akhverdyan et al.,
2011; Ferrieres et al., 2010 for a recent development; Van Gijsegem
et al., 1987). In the middle 80's, the phage became the paradigm for
the biochemical in vitro deciphering of the molecular mechanism of
transposition catalyzed by the “DDE recombinases” (reviewed in
Harshey, 2012). This paved the way for the understanding of retroviral
integration, V(D)J recombination and many other DNA transposition
reactions and culminated with the resolution of the 3D structure of a
transposase-Mu ends DNA complex (Montano et al., 2012). Along a
similar line, the Mu host range variation system, which consists of
gene coding for a serine-based site-speciﬁc recombinase (Gin) that
catalyzes the inversion of a phage DNA segment covering the phage
tail ﬁbers (the G region), became the focus of in vitro studies with its
close orthologues, the Salmonella antigenic variation system H-Hin
(Johnson, 1991) and the γδ transposon resolvase Res (Grindley
et al., 2006).
Transposable phages started to become a distinct clade when
Victor Krylov isolated Pseudomonas mutator phages B3 and D3112
(Krylov et al., 1980; Akhverdian et al., 1985). More recently
genomic sequencing led to the recognition of a growing group
not only of phages but also of many prophages in many different
bacterial taxons (Lima-Mendez et al., 2011 and references therein).
Analysis of the genomic content of all these (pro)phages shows
that although the general genome organization, the proteins
required for transposition and its regulation and a few head
proteins are conserved only within the group, the rest of the head,
the base plate, the tail and the ﬁber proteins have orthologues in
other bacteriophages (Lima-Mendez et al., 2011; Toussaint, 2013).
In view of the large potential of transposable phages for engi-
neering genetic tools and the probable very large impact they have
on the evolution of their host, it is important that these genomes are
readily recognized and correctly annotated. Therefore, within the
general frame of the development of an ontology for phage protein
annotation, Mu-encoded proteins have been annotated in UniProtKB
and in ViralZone (http://viralzone.expasy.org); (Hulo et al., 2011). The
viral particle and the various steps involved in the phage lytic and
lysogenic cycles have been illustrated in the general frame of viral
biological processes (http://viralzone.expasy.org/all_by_species/507.
html), and linked to a controlled vocabulary describing the various
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developmental steps. In this paper we shall review this information
with the aim to discuss how it will help to recognize and robustly
annotate transposable phages and prophages.
Despite the fact that the group includes phages with ﬂexible
and contractile tails (siphoviruses and myoviruses respectively),
we propose that the group is recognized and organized into a
single taxonomic family among the order Caudovirales.
The Mu genome and lytic cycle
In the viral particle, the Mu genome is a 40 kbp linear double
stranded DNA, consisting of 38 kbp of actual viral DNA, ﬂanked by
variable host DNA sequences 100–150 bp on one side deﬁned as
left, and 1–1.5 kbp on the right end (Fig. 1). This particular
conﬁguration results from packaging of viral DNA by a regular full
head mechanism, but which proceeds on randomly integrated
copies spread through the host genome (Fig. 2). These accumulate
during replication of the viral DNA (Fig. 1 and below for more
details). The 38 kbp phage moiety ends display a 2 bp 5'-TG-CA-3'
inverted repeat (Kahmann and Kamp, 1979). It ﬂanks 56 ORF's, 36
of which correspond to genes coding for proteins identiﬁed by
classical genetics, most of which have been assigned with a
function (and hence a biological process (Fig. 1 and http://www.
uniprot.org/uniprot/?query=AF083977þANDþphage&sort=score
for the functional annotation of Mu proteins and references). The
3D structure of only a few of these proteins has been resolved (the
DNA binding moiety of Repc, Ner, MuA, and MuB, the transcrip-
tional activator Mor/GemB, gene product Mu44 the central hub
component of the base plate, part of the baseplate puncturing
device Mu45 and MuGin (see Suppl. Table 1 for PDB IDs and
references)).
Eight functional blocks can be recognized along the genome
(Fig. 1): from left to right the early regulatory block (genes repc-ner),
the integration–replication block (A-B genes), a stretch of genes,
most of which have unknown functions originally called “semi-
essential region” (because mutants in these genes were viable
though somewhat debilitated/attenuated), the lysis, head, tail and
ﬁbers blocks and ﬁnally the host restriction evasion and modiﬁca-
tion block (com-mom). Besides Repc and Ner, which regulate the
early genes (ﬁrst three blocks), two regulators, Mor and MuC
respectively, positively regulate the middle (4th block) and late (4
latter blocks) genes at the transcriptional level. Com positively
regulates Mom synthesis at the translational level.
Important protein binding sequences are the phage ends attL and
attR recognized by MuA, the pac site where packaging initiates,
operators O1-O3/IAS recognized by Repc, Ner and MuA, the repres-
sor/latency promoter pCM and early promoter Pe in O1-O3, the
middle promoter Pm downstream from mor, the late promoters Plys,
PI and PP, the central gyrase binding site SGS, the IR inverted repeat
ﬂanking the ﬁber genes cassette recognized by Gin and the Pmom
promoter (see their location in Fig. 1). How these genes/gene
products and sites articulate the lytic cycle, lysogeny switch and
the known interactions with the host is described in Figs. 2, 3 and 4.
Mu transposition
The most notable characteristic of Mu is its mode of integration
and replication by conservative and replicative transposition
respectively. Brieﬂy, both processes involve synapses of the phage
DNA ends by a MuA DDE-recombinase hexamer, which binds to
3 sites each in attL and attR and to the IAS. After infection, the
phage structural MuN protein binds the viral DNA ends, most
probably during ejection, helping to bring the ends together to
generate a non-covalent circular DNA substrate for MuA binding
(Gloor and Chaconas, 1986; Harshey and Bukhari, 1983). After
induction and during replication, viral DNA ends are brought in
close proximity by host gyrase binding to the SGS located in the
middle of the viral genome (Oram et al., 2006 and references
therein). Host nucleoid associated proteins HU and IHF are also
essential for synapses. They respectively bind to the viral left end
and the IHF biding site in the operator/IAS region. A MuA tetramer
is then retained in the assembled protein–DNA complex, forming
the stable synaptic complex (SSC) transpososome, and a nick is
introduced at each of the phage ends (TG–CA repeat) to generate
3'-OH residues. MuB binds host DNA, allowing for interaction of
the transpososome with the target DNA. MuA catalyzes ligation of
the 3'-OH ends to target DNA, at a 5 bp interval on the two
attacked strands (staggered cut). This releases free 3'-OH ends at
the target, which are used for DNA repair synthesis (conservative
transposition leading to integration) or PriA-primed DNA
Fig. 1. Genomic map of bacteriophage Mu. http://viralzone.expasy.org/all_by_species/4356.html. See text for details. Segments of the viral genome that constitute
transcriptional units (latency from PcM, early from Pe, middle from pm and late from Plys, PI, PP and Pmom) are shown in different colors. The random host sequences ﬂanking
the ends are lost upon integration. The viral and prophage DNA and genetic maps are collinear (Abelson et al., 1973). SGS is the central high afﬁnity host gyrase binding site,
which is important for end synapses and transpososome assembly (Oram et al., 2006).
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replication (replicative transposition or transpositional replication,
see Figs. 2 and 3). In both cases, the 5 base pairs single stranded
DNA resulting from the staggered cut target is ﬁlled in, generating
the duplication of 5 base pairs, which as a result ﬂanks the
replicated phage genome copies. After conservative integration,
the transposition intermediate is repaired by transposase-
mediated resection of the 5' ﬂaps attached to the ends of the
incoming phage genome, followed by ﬁlling the remaining 5 bp
gaps at each end by recombinational repair (Jang et al., 2012).
During replicative transposition, depending on the way the phage
DNA nicked 3'-OH ends attack the target, the segment between
the integrated viral genome and the target will be either deleted
(binding to the same strand) or inverted (binding to the opposite
strand, shown in Fig. 3). In case transposition targets a distinct
DNA replicon, a plasmid for instance, the donor and target
replicons will be fused by means of two copies of Mu in the same
orientation (replicon fusion, Shapiro, 1969).
This particular mode of replication directs a later step of phage
assembly, packaging, which has to proceed on integrated replicas of
phage DNA. This and features that are a consequence of those modes
of replication and packaging, as the presence of variable host DNA
sequences at viral DNA ends, are expected to be conserved feature in
transposable phages and are outlined below.
Transposable phages in 2014
E. coli phage D108 and Pseudomonas phages B3 and D3112 were
the ﬁrst Mu-like phages described, although their genome
sequences and phenotypes were only recently published (Braid
et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2012; Kropinski A.M et al. deposited in
2009 see sequence accession number in Table 1). B3 revealed a
slightly different genome organization, with an inversion in the early
region such that mor is the left end gene, the absence of
Fig. 2. The Mu lytic cycle (http://viralzone.expasy.org/all_by_species/4277.html). 1. The virion ﬁbers attach to the host cell surface lipopolysaccharides (LPS) thereby initiating
infection. 2. Upon binding to the host cell surface, the baseplate changes its conformation and triggers sheath contraction, driving the rigid internal tail tube through the cell
envelope leading to viral genome entry. See text for details about Mu viral DNA properties. 3. The MuN protein, which is present in the virion, is ejected with and binds to the viral
DNA to circularize it in a non covalent form.. 4. Early transcription ensures synthesis of at least the Repc and Ner repressors and DDE recombinase MuA, which catalyzes
integration. Flanking bacterial sequences are removed from the viral genome during integration. Integration of the Mu genome is required before any decision between latency
and lytic replication is occuring. 5. The Repc/Ner repressors ratio determines whether the phage enters latency or lytic cycle (replication). Repc represses the early promoter Pe
thereby establishing latency. Ner represses Repc expression thereby promoting early genes expression leading to the onset of viral replication, and Pe to keep early protein
expression independent of copy-number. 6. Upon Repc inactivation, Ner, the DDE recombinase MuA and the target binding/activator ATPase MuB are expressed. MuA catalyzes
transpososome assembly, cutting and ligation of the viral genome ends to target host DNA. This viral-host DNA structure is resolved by target-primed replication leading to two
integrated copies of the viral genome in a process called replicative transposition. Target selection depends upon MuB. Successive rounds of replicative transposition lead to the
accumulation of up to 50–100 copies of the viral into the host genome, which as a result, is profoundly reorganized. 7. Late transcription allows for the expression of an adenine
modiﬁcation enzyme, which makes the phage and its host DNA resistant to some restriction enzymes. New viral particles are thus partially protected from host restriction during
subsequent infections. 8. Structural genes are expressed in the late phase leading to the assembly of: (a) empty capsids: the portal protein and the viral protease MuI probably
form the early 25S initiator complex. The scaffolding protein MuZ and the capsid protein MuT are added to the initiator complex to form the immature procapsid. The viral
protease cleaves the portal protein making the procapsids competent for DNA packaging. (b) ﬁbers: Mu can change its ﬁbers speciﬁcity through a site-speciﬁc inversion of a
genome segment catalyzed by the virally encoded invertase Gin. This genome segment codes for two alternate sets of tail ﬁbers/ﬁbers assembly proteins thereby expanding the
host range of the phage. (c) tails: tail tube proteins polymerize on the tape-measure protein and the tail terminator Mu37 stops the assembly once it has reached the correct
length. A similar process allows polymerization of the sheath protein around the tail tube. 9. Maturation of viral DNA proceeds from the viral pac site located near the Mu left end.
The bacterial DNA is cut 50–150 bp upstream of the left of the integratedMu genome. The second cut occurs once the phage head has been ﬁlled. Since there is a bit more space in
the procapsid than required for the viral genome, 1–1.5 kbp of bacterial DNA downstream of the right end of the Mu genome is also packaged with the viral genome. Since each
Mu genome is packaged from a different site in the bacterial genome, the host DNA on Mu ends is unique in each phage head such that, in a Mu lysate, the whole host genome is
represented. 10. The newly synthesized virions are released by lysis.
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conservation of the immunity repressor, the tail structure and the
tail ﬁbers and no invertible region (D3112 and B3 are Siphoviridae,
which infect Pseudomonas). More transposable phage candidates,
with various levels of similarity with Mu, were sequenced more
recently, forming so far a group of 26 viruses (Tables 1 and 2).
Accessibility to complete bacterial genome sequences also allowed
for the search of Mu-related prophages, some of which have been
propagated as viral particles (see for instance Fouts et al. (2005),
Parker et al. (2006)), some of which have been shown to generate
chromosomal rearrangements (Scott et al., 2007). All together these
form now a group of viruses infecting or residing as prophages in
representatives of all proteobacterial phyla and some Firmicutes
(Lima-Mendez et al., 2011; Toussaint, 2013).
Sequence comparisons between all these genomes allow for
listing a set of properties that characterize the group, members of
which would all beneﬁt from an annotation consistent with that
described above for Mu.
Conserved features of the genome – how to recognize a transposable
phage
The vast majority (possibly all) of the sequenced transposable
phage genomes include a “phage” moiety 37–39 kbp long (Vibrio
phage Martha 12B12 standing as an exception), delimited by a
5'TG-CA3' repeat, and variable ends (VE) of random host DNA
segments. Transposable prophages have this terminal repeat
usually ﬂanked by a direct repeat of 5 bp of the host target
sequence, a landmark of integration by conservative transposition.
These features can be veriﬁed by viral genome sequencing, by
analysis of restriction enzyme digests of viral DNA (end fragments
are heterogeneous and hence, depending on the enzyme used,
either spread over the gel and do not appear or appear as a fuzzy
band) and by electron microscopy (Hsu and Davidson, 1974). The
existence of VE's should of course be kept in mind when ﬁnishing
and assembling the viral genome sequence. As seen in Table 1, not
all genomes display the expected TG–CA end repeat. This may be
real but could as well be due to missing terminal fragments in the
clones sequenced, due to their heterogeneity.
Integration is a pre-requisite for replication. Therefore, although
this has yet to be demonstrated even for Mu, the lytic-lysogeny
regulatory switch (detailed in Fig. 4) ought to operate after the ﬁrst
integration event for all phages in the group.
After induction of a transposable prophage, viral-host DNA junc-
tions remain present and detectable (by Southern blot hybridization
or by PCR), while new junctions progressively accumulate as a result
of rounds of replicative transposition (Ljungquist and Bukhari, 1979;
Rehmat and Shapiro, 1983).
As a result of random site selection for integration, lysogens
include a signiﬁcant number of mutants (e.g. 1% auxotrophs in the
case of E. coli lysogenic for Mu, only catabolic mutants for D3112).
This property so far experimentally veriﬁed for only a fraction of
the concerned phages (Table 1), should be used as a criterion for
transposable phage identiﬁcation.
The conserved modes of transpositional replication and packa-
ging from integrated viral DNA copies are correlated with conserved
phage proteins e.g. the DDE recombinase (a transposase), the
associated regulatory ATPase, the portal protein, probable portal
associated proteins and an early protein of unknown function (Lima-
Fig. 3. Mu conservative and replicative transposition. http://viralzone.expasy.org/all_by_species/4017.html. The ﬁgure summarizes data accumulated through the years by
in vitro studies using mini-Mus, i.e. Mu derivatives that only retain Mu transposase binding sites. The overlapping of the IAS with the operator region allows for Repc to
regulate transpososome assembly by competitive binding (see text for more details). The whole viral genome is represented here with the SGS at the apex of the supercoiled
Mu DNA with its ends synapsed. See text for some additional details.
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Mendez et al., 2011; Toussaint, 2013), orthologues of MuA, B, H, F, G
Mu36 and GemA respectively. These and the genome organization
are the main conserved features when considering the whole set of
transposable (pro)phages identiﬁed so far.
Non-conserved parts of transposable phage genomes
As further described below, conservation varies widely within
the group and there are features that, although at ﬁrst view they
appear key to viral development, are not conserved. This is for
instance the case of the MuN, which appears essential for transpo-
sosome assembly before random integration. Only half of the phages
in Table 1 code for a MuN orthologue (ACLAME family:vir_-
proph:136 and Suppl. Table 2 genomes/prot-families). Viral genome
ends synapses is thus likely to follow alternative routes for the other
half. Around this process of transpososome assembly, another
feature established for Mu appears unique. The similarity between
the N-terminal operator/IAS binding domains of immunity repressor
Repc (an orfan protein so far, except for its similarity with MuA) and
MuA does not seem to exist in other phages in the group (data not
shown). Transpososome assembly and its regulation may thus also
follow different routes, which remain to be elucidated.
Another particularity of Mu is the presence of a middle operon,
which is absent in most if not all other genomes in the set (data
not shown).
Genome features shared with other phage clades
As listed above, conserved features are quite limited. Many
proteins encoded by transposable phages have orthologues in other
phages as well as in bacterial chromosomes, as ﬁrst illustrated by
the discovery of the similarities between Mu Gin and the Salmonella
Hin phase variation serine-based site-speciﬁc recombinases. These
proteins catalyze inversion of unrelated DNA segments. If one looks
at families of conserved phage proteins as those in the ACLAME
database (http://aclame.ulb.ac.be/), it is obvious that besides the
speciﬁc proteins described above, whether regulatory or structural,
a large fraction of them belong to very large families, many of which
can be assigned with a function including interaction with the
bacterial host, evasion of host defenses, positive and negative
transcriptional regulation, lysis, head and tail assembly and struc-
tures. Mu tail is for instance related to that of phage P27, and in
general, contractile tails of transposable (pro)phages are similar
with those of other phages (Lima-Mendez et al., 2011). Flexible tails
Table 1
Completely sequenced transposable phages and some of their recognizable features.
Phage name Length (bp) ca_tg Aux VE Genome organization NCBI sequence ID Tail
nucleotides
Enterobacteria phage Mu 36,717 Y Y Y Mu NC_000929.1 M
Escherichia phage D108 37,235 Y Y Y Mu NC_013594.1 M
Burkholderia phage BcepMu 36,748 Y B3 NC_005882.1 M
Burkholderia phage KS10 37,635 No? PhiE255-like NC_011216.1 M
Burkholderia phage phiE255 37,446 Y PhiE255 NC_009237.1 M
Haemophilus phage SuMu 37,151 No? Mu NC_019455.1 M
Rhizobium phage RR1-B 37,378 Probably Mu NC_021557.1 M
Vibrio phage Martha 12B12 33,277 No? Mu NC_021070 M?
Rhodobacter phage RC1 39,573 Probably Mu NC_020839.1 S
Rhodobacter phage RcapMu 39,283 Y Mu NC_016165.1 S
Pseudomonas phage MP22 36,409 Y Mu NC_009818.1 S
Pseudomonas phage MP29 36,632 Y Mu NC_011613.1 S
Pseudomonas phage MP38 36,885 Y Mu NC_011611 S
Pseudomonas phage MP42 36,847 Y Mu NC_018274.1 S
Pseudomonas phage B3 38,439 Y Y Y B3 NC_006548.1 S
Pseudomonas phage D3112 37,611 Y Ya Y Mu NC_005178.1 S
Pseudomonas phage DMS3 36,415 Y Mu NC_008717.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD5 37,740 Y Mu NC_020202.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD18 39,014 Probably B3 JX495041.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD24 37,095 Y Mu NC_020203.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD25 39,552 No? B3 JX495042.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD26 37,840 Y Mu JN811560.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD30 36,947 Y Mu NC_020198.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD67 38,232 Probably B3 JX495043.1 S
Pseudomonas phage JBD88a 36,429 Probably Mu NC_020200.1 S
Pseudomonas phage LPB1 36,814 Y Mu HE584812.1 S
bp: base-pairs; Aux: induces auxotrophic mutations; VE: has variable ends of host DNA; M: contractile tail; S: non-contractile tail; No?: not visible on sequence but could be
a sequencing problem.
a D3112: see Krylov et al. (1980), Pleteneva et al. (1999), Rehmat and Shapiro (1983) for a detailed analysis of D3112 induced mutagenesis and fate of prophage ends and
internal restriction fragments after prophage induction.
Table 2
Myoviruses and siphoviruses in the newly proposed taxonomic family of
“Slatoviridae”.
Myosaltovirinae Siphosaltovirinae
Enterobacteria phage Mu (2)a Pseudomonas phage MP22 (1)
Escherichia phage D108 (2) Pseudomonas phage D3112 (1) (AC)
Haemophilus phage SuMu (1, 2) Pseudomonas phage DMS3 (1) (AC)
Burkholderia phage KS10 (2) Pseudomonas phage JBD24 (1) (AC)
Pseudomonas phage PhiE255 (3, 4) Pseudomonas phage JBD26 (1) (AC)
Burkholderia phage BcepMu (3, 4) Pseudomonas phage JBD30 (1) (AC)
Rhizobium phage RR1-B (1, 4) Pseudomonas phage JBD5 (1) (AC)
Vibrio phage Martha 12B12 (2) Pseudomonas phage LPB1 (1)
Pseudomonas phage MP29 (1) (AC)
Pseudomonas phage MP38 (1)
Pseudomonas phage MP42 (1)
Pseudomonas phage JBD88a (1) (AC)
Pseudomonas phage JBD25 (1, 3)
Pseudomonas phage JBD18 (1, 3)
Pseudomonas phage B3 (3)
Pseudomonas phage JBD67 (1, 3)
Rhodobacter phage RcapMu (1, 2, 4)
Rhodobacter phage RC1 (1, 2)
a Parenthesis indicate the cluster(s) to which the phage belongs (see text and
Fig. 6 for more details), (AC) codes for anti-CRISPR proteins.
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are more homogenous (most of these phages infect the same host
Pseudomonas aeruginosa) but nevertheless similar to tails of non-
transposable phages as well (illustrated by ACLAME family:vir_-
proph:534 and 629 for instance). Many head proteins (e.g. termi-
nase large subunit, major capsid potein) also belong to protein
families that include non-transposable phage proteins (ACLAME
family:vir_proph:60 for instance).
Maybe less surprising because they ensure recognition of the host,
host range/tail ﬁber proteins do the same. The G region of Mu has
orthologues e.g. in phage P1 and the cryptic E. coli K12 prophage e14
(Hiestand-Nauer and Iida, 1983; Plasterk and van de Putte, 1985). More
unexpected, the wider host variation system DGRE, ﬁrst identiﬁed on
Bordetella phage BBP1 (Doulatov et al., 2004) is present on some
transposable prophage genomes at the same location occupied by the
G region in Mu (Toussaint, 2013). Nevertheless, a comprehensive
analysis of correlations between tail ﬁbers of phages from various
taxonomic groups infecting the same host has yet to be achieved.
A new taxonomic grouping for transposable phages?
Despite the relatively low number of characteristic features unique
to transposable phages, because of the large impact they must have on
the stability and evolution of their hosts as a result of their mode of
integration and replication that introduce insertional mutations and
Fig. 4. The lytic-lysogeny switch after Mu infection. http://viralzone.expasy.org/all_by_species/4516.html. The ﬁgure summarizes data obtained over many years in vivo and
in vitro on immunity repressor Repc, its sequence, mutants, conformational changes, DNA binding properties and interaction with the host ClpXP protein. As mentioned in
the text, the switch has to occur after the ﬁrst integration event required for both lysogenization and lytic replication. Since integration requires MuA synthesis that is driven
by Pe, and Repc is transcribed from PcM, a switch ought to occur from Pe to PcM directed transcription. There is yet no detailed information available on how this is occurring.
Binding of Integration Host Factor (IHF) to its cognate site, bends the O1-O3 region (not represented here), enhancing Repc binding. The host HNS and Fis proteins also
inﬂuence Repc binding to the operators (Ranquet et al., 2005 and references therein).
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chromosomal rearrangements, we think that these phages deserve
recognition as a single taxonomic family among the order Caudovirales.
Despite the fact that transposable phages include representatives
within siphoviruses and myoviruses, we propose a new family “Salt-
oviridae” (from the latin Saltus, jump and salto jumping ﬁgures in
French), to include the subfamilies “Siphosaltovirinae” and “Myosalto-
virinae”. The latter two could transiently be part of the Siphoviridae
and Myoviridae families respectively.
Why would this be beneﬁcial? One reason we think is that a
signiﬁcant number of bacterial genomes contain one and often
more than one copy of a transposable prophage. Even in the
absence of transposase expression, these become portable regions
of homology for Rec mediated recombination. A clonal bacterial
culture will thus evolve to contain chromosomes with different
organizations in various proportions due to recombination
between these prophages. This appears to generate problems for
assembling genomic sequences. A quick survey of partially
assembled genomes of bacteria containing transposable proph-
age(s) reveals that the prophage ends are usually missing, while all
internal fragments pile up into a single contig! If the prophage
could be readily identiﬁed as a “Saltoviridae”, thanks to a robust
annotation based on that of Mu and other paradigm phages and
their characteristic features, possible genome heterogeneity and
assembly problems could be pinpointed more easily.
Fig. 5. Heatmap representation of transposable phages relationships with other phages and among themselves. A: Heatmap representation of the result of fuzzy clustering of
476 phage genomes, 26 of which are the transposable phages listed in Table 1. Each genome was expressed as the set of ACLAME families of proteins matching the genome
encoded proteins (Supp. Table 1, see text for more details on the protocol). Over 50 clusters were obtained. The gray boxes clearly emphasize the belonging of some genomes
to several clusters. Transposable phages (“Saltoviridae”) form a single group (Cluster 3), but some display similarity with phages in Cluster 4 (Peduovirinae). B: Heatmap
representation of the result of fuzzy clustering of the 26 transposable phages listed in Table 1. The method used is the same as in A. Pseudomonas infecting phages with Mu-
like genome organization and non-contractile tails group in Cluster 1, those with B3 organization in Cluster 3. Phages with a contractile tail are in Clusters 2 and 4. Several
genomes clearly split between several clusters. “Myosaltovirinae” are indicated, the other phages belong to the “Siphovirinae” subfamily.
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The “Saltoviridae” family
As mentioned earlier, 26 sequenced viruses form the “Saltovir-
idae” family, (Table 1), including 8 “Myosaltovirinae” and 18 “Sipho-
virinae” all of the latter infecting Pseudomonas, eight of which code
for the only anti-CRISPR proteins described so far (Bondy-Denomy
et al., 2013).
The level of similarity within the group is extremely variable,
going from over 90% nucleotide identity between Mu and D108 or
MP22 and JBD88a to around 55% overall amino-acid identity
between for instance the Mu and B3 portal proteins (data not
shown) but with a well conserved overall genome organization
(Sup Fig. 1).
As a preliminary analysis to support the existence of the “Salt-
oviridae” family and subfamilies, we used the 2-step fuzzy clustering
method described by Lima-Mendez and co-workers (Lima-Mendez
et al., 2011) and available online at http://rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat/index_
neat.html, (Lima-Mendez, 2012). The method generates a reticulate
classiﬁcation where each phage is associated with a membership
vector, which quantitatively characterizes its membership to a set of
clusters. We used the protein families deﬁned in ACLAME version
0.4, which includes proteins from 457 phages infecting various
bacteria. Each viral genome was represented by its set of protein
families. Proteins coded by 19 transposable phages not included in
ACLAME version 0.4 were compared to all phage and predicted
prophage proteins in the database. The family corresponding to each
best hit was retained and used to represent the 19 genomes by their
protein families (Suppl. Table 2). These were added to the 457
set. The result shows that the “Saltoviridae” indeed form a well
separated group, as do other well known families (Fig. 5A). When
the same method is applied to the sole 26 “Saltoviridae” genomes
(Fig. 5B), 4 clusters emerge. Clusters 1 and 3 include the Pseudomo-
nas siphoviruses and Cluster 2 and 4 the myoviruses. This ﬁts our
proposed “Myosaltovirinae” and “Siphosaltovirinae” subfamilies.
Several genomes are more or less mosaic and partition between
different clusters.
To have a preliminary idea of possible genera in the subfami-
lies, multiple sequence alignments were generated for the most
conserved proteins, transposases, portal proteins and GemA and
used to build trees. As shown in Fig. 6 some consistent groups
appear, that could constitute genera. The largest one includes
Pseudomonas infecting “Siphosaltvirinae”, among which, D3112.
Elsewhere in this issue, Adriaenssens et al. propose a whole series
of new siphovirus subfamilies, including a “D3112-like” subfamily,
which, in the present International Committee for Virus Taxonomy
(ICTV) schema, obviously corresponds to this large possible genus.
Conclusions
A robust system for annotating phage and prophage-encoded
proteins was so far not available. ViralZone now offers a set of
deﬁnitions included in a structured ontology to be soon incorpo-
rated in GO (Giglio et al., 2009). It will hopefully contribute to a
more homogeneous and informative annotation of phage and
prophage proteins in a near future.
The presence of 26 sequenced phage genomes with characteristic
features for being related to Mu by their mode of transpositional
replication and packaging from integrated genome copies, calls for
the creation of a proper taxonomic family. Because two morpholo-
gical phage types belong to the group, which is not unique to this
group among the Caudovirales, we propose the new “Saltoviridae”
family, with subfamilies of “Myosaltovirinae” and “Siphosaltoviri-
nae”. In order to accommodate this classiﬁcation, although this goes
against the traditional existence of the Myoviridae and Siphoviridae
families, we propose to move the morphotypes one step down in
the phage taxonomic hierarchy. Such a move would, we think, help
to reconcile a signiﬁcant number of discrepancies between phylo-
geny and morphology that has been rampant in the ﬁeld for years
(e.g. Lawrence et al., 2002). Resolving this problem will also resolve
inconsistencies in annotations and organization in databases such as
GeneBank, Conserved Domains or Pfam, the primary structure of
which rests on taxonomy.
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Fig. 6. “Saltoviridae” subfamilies as they appear deﬁned by protein–protein relationships using transposases TnpA, MuGemA-like and portal proteins. The sets of 26 GemA
orthologues, DDE recombinases and portal proteins were aligned using ClustalW2 (EMBL-EBI webserver, (Larkin et al., 2007)) with default parameters. The trees were
generated from those alignments, using Phylogenetic Tree (same webserver), which provides neighbour-joining trees without distance corrections, again default parameters.
The limits between groups are set arbitrarily.
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Appendix A. Supplementary materials
Supplementary materials associated with this article can be
found in the online version at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virol.
2014.10.009.
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